Report on Street Play organized by Jeetubhai, Vishwanidam
Department of Humanities and Science
VVP Engineering College
VVP Engineering College has always been unique in its celebration of events. Instead of limiting
Valentine’s Day’s celebration up to some intimate people, VVP Engineering College broadened
its celebration of love towards underprivileged children, differently able citizens and old aged
people along with love to conservation of environment.

As a part of CPD subject’s better understanding and presenting in front of students, the
real/actual contributors in society, the Department of Humanities and Sciences organized a
street play for the first year students of all branches of engineering.

Under this programme, Shri Jeetubhai from Vishwanidam was invited with students.
Jeetubhai,along with his team members of BSW and MSW students, mesmerized the students
with a very convincing street play performance. Through this play, they drew the attention of
students towards the most looked down upon class of society that is slum children. He, in his
Vishwanidam, is much dedicated towards the free education of these slum children in the
various schools often their regular school hours. They also bring about the best of the abilities
and skills of the students by giving them exposure in various areas.

Jeetubhai, in his speech appealed the students to be sensitive towards inequalities, injustice,
malpractice, violence, and exploitation in society. They also beckoned the students to be a part
of the work of bringing change in society.

After the programme, honourble chairman Shri Pravinkaka donated an amount to Vishwanidam
as contribution to such a noble work.

The students of the VVP College celebrated the Valentine ’s Day by serving at various
organizations and donating them some amount as a gesture of love to the humanity as a whole.
The programme was arranged by the Department of Humanities and Science, VVP Engineering
College and it was anchored by Dr. Urja Mankad.

